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RECOVERY OF PLUTONIUM BY PYROREDOX PROCESSING

by

James A. McNeese, David F. Bowersox,
and Dana C. Christensen

ABSTRACT

Using pyrochemicaloxidation and reduction,we have developed a process to recover
the plutoniumin impurescrap with less than 95Y0pIutonium.This plutoniummetal was
further purified by pyrochemical electrorefining. During development of the
procedures, depleted electrorefining anodes were processed. and over 80Y0of the
plutoniumwas recoveredas high-purity metal in one electrorefining cycle. Over 40 kg
of plutoniumhas been recoveredfrom 55 kg of impure anodes with our procedures.

I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of pyrochemicalresearch and develop-
ment programs is to examine new techniques for
producing high-purity plutonium metal from impure
oxides, metals, and scrap. Los Alamos has demon-
strated pyrochemical processes by taking plutonium
scrap,convertingit to oxide, and then, through a series
of operations,producinghigh-purityplutonium metal.’
The last purificationstep, electrorefining,is most effec-
tive when the metal feed exceeds 95% plutonium. We
developedthe pyroredoxprocessto upgradethe scrap of
low plutonium content to meet the feed requirements
foreffectiveelectrorefining.

The two basic steps for the pyroredox process are
oxidation,

ZnClz-KCl
2Pu (impure)+ 3ZnClz - 3Zn + 2PuC13,

750”C (1)

and reduction,

2PuC1, + 3Ca =2Pu + 3CaCl, . (2)
850”C

The plutonium product can be separated mechanically
from the salt and cycled into our primary pyroprocess-
ing facility. This oxidation-reduction scheme was in-
itiallyproposedand studiedby J. G. Reavis*for reproc-
essing plutonium reactor fuels. In his research, zinc
chloridein molten sodiumchlorideoxidizedplutonium
metal to the trichlonde salt, and, in a second step,
calcium was added to reduce the plutonium to metal.
J. B. Knightonand coworkersat the Rocky Flats Plant3
have also studied these reactions.

The pyroredox process upgrades lower-puritypluto-
nium metal scrap for electrorefining. However, our
principalapplicationhas been for spent anodescontain-
ing plutonium, gallium, and other less electropositive
elements.The major impurity is usuallygallium,which
is added in casting to ensure a critically safe anode
during electrorefining.4SASe]ectrorefiningtakes Place,
plutonium is oxidized from the anode pool into the
molten eutectic salt and migrates to the cathode. There
it is reduced to high-purity metal and drips into the
annularchamber of the cell.Under the conditionsof the
process, elements less electropositive than plutonium

*SeeRef.2andJ.G.Reavis,“FusedSalt Oxidation-Reduction
Process for Plutonium Recycle Fuel,” AlME, Detroit,
Michigan, October 1961.
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remain in the anode pool. The run is automatically
terminated when this pool solidifies (at about 90%
plutoniumdepletion).Althoughthe plutonium remain-
ingin theseanodescan be recoveredby aqueous reproc-
essing,6we believethat pyroredoxis far more compact,
rapid, and efficient.Most of the experimentsdescribed
in this report were conducted with spent anodes. Addi-
tional work with plutonium and simulated scrap, how-
ever, indicates that our conclusionsare valid for other
low-grademixturesof plutonium.

I IL EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

I A. Equipment

The description of equipment used in this program
has been publishedpreviously.1A typicalexperimental
setupisshownin Fig. 1.Reactionstake placein an inner
crucible,usuallyconstructedof tantalum or magnesiato
minimize reagentattack. The crucibleis centered in the
heat zone of a 15-cmdiameter clam-shell furnace.
Safety containers of stainless steel or tantalum are
placedaround the reactioncrucibleto catch any leakage.

‘‘“ ‘“ -
-Ta CAN I

Fig.L Experimentalapparatus.

In addition, the stainlesssteel furnace tube is extended
below the furnace to provide a cool area in which to
collect and freeze any molten products in case of a
catastrophic leak at higher temperatures. Type K
thermocouples,enclosed in a double-walledtantalum-
nickel thermocouple well, measure temperature in the
melt. Smallmicroprocessorunits program and monitor
temperatureprofiles. “

B. Reagents

In the oxidation process, dried Baker’s analytical
reagentgrade zinc chloride and potassium chloride are
mixedat a 3I-mol%zincchlorideratio, placedin a large
pyrex reaction tube, and melted. The melt is sparged
with anhydrous hydrogenchloride for 1 h, flushedwith
dry argon,and, finally,filtered(in an argonatmosphere)
througha coarsepyrex frit and a heated quartz transfer
tube into a pyrexcrucible.The whiteeutecticis sealedin
a plasticbagin an argonatmosphereand stored in argon
until needed.This salt,whichmeltsat 462”C,met purity
requirementsand was sutlicientlymoisture-freeto pre-
vent foamingduring oxidation reactions.

For the reduction process, Malinckrodt food grade
calciumchloridewasvacuum-driedat 225°Cfora mini-
mum of 5 days and placed in a platinum crucible for
purification. The salt and crucible were placed in a
stainless steel furnace tube; the equipment was as-
sembled and the system heated to 800”C.Anhydrous
hydrogenchloridewas passed through the melt for 2 h.
An argon purgefollowed.The melt was then transferred
through a heated tantalum tube into an erbia-coated,
split mold of stainlesssteel. The resultingsalt cast was
sealed into a plastic bag and stored in argon until
needed.

Pfitzer tripledistilled calcium was pressed into an
ingotof - 80%theoreticaldensity to reduce the surface
areaand, consequently,the rate of reaction in the reduc-
tion sequence.

C. Procedures

For the oxidation step, depleted anodes were placed
in a tantalum crucible, and 10%excess zinc chloride
(calculated)was added as a 31-mol%ZnClz-KCleutec-
tic. The system was assembled, evacuated, backfilled
with argon, and heated to the salt melt at 462”C.The
stirrer and thermocouple well were lowered into the
moltensalt.The melt wasstirred whileheatingto 750”C.
After 1 h at temperature, the mixture was heated and
kept at 850”Cfor 1h to promote phase separation. The
stirrerand thermocouplewellwere then raised from the
melt. After another 4 h at temperature, the systemwas
cooled at a 200”C/hrate to ambient temperature. The
two-phase product was removed, and the lighter salt
phasewas mechanicallyseparated from the zinc button.

2



For the reduction step, the salt from the oxidation
reaction was crushed and mixed with 1 kg of dried
calciumchloride.The calculatedamount ofcalciumwas
added as a pressed ingot; the mixture was placed in a
magnesiacrucibleand the vesselassembled.The vessel
wasevacuated,backfilledwith argon,and heated to salt
melt at about 700”C.The thermocouple well and the
stirrer were then lowered into the liquid, and the mix-
ture was stirred. During the reaction, the temperature
rose gradually to 850”C;after 20 rein, the stirrer and
thermocouple well were raised above the melt. The
systemwasmaintained at 850”Cfor 15rein, then cooled
without power to ambient temperature. The product
wasbroken out of the cruciblefor liquation or mechani-
cal separationof the phases.

III. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Oxidation

As shown in Eq. (l), the main reactions in oxidation
are forming plutonium trichloride in the salt phase
while reducing zinc chloride to zinc metal. The free
energiesof formation of selectedchloridesare listed in
Table I. All chlorides with energies higher than zinc
should be oxidized with the plutonium into the salt
phase.Those impuritieswith lowerenergiesconcentrate
in the zinc phase. If equilibrium conditions are met,
aluminum, americium, uranium, and the rare earths
wouldtransfer into the salt phasewith plutonium. Iron,
tantalum, and gallium would concentrate in the zinc-
nch metal phase.

In our experiments, the oxidation was exothermic.
The rate and temperaturewerecontrolledby slowingthe
stirringrate. Asa result, foamingand overflowfrom the
crucible were eliminated. After the postreaction heat
cycle (5 h at 850”C),good phase separation occurred
(Fig. 2). The relatively slow cooling rate promoted
shrinkageof the product from the cruciblewallsso that
the tantalum crucible could be reused. With simulated
anodes containingmore than 95Y0plutonium as feed, a
green salt, most likely KJPuC16in a potassium chloride
matrix, and a bottom metal phase of zinc formed. After
these phases were mechanically separated, the zinc
phase could be discarded (Fig. 3). The green salt was
then reduced to plutonium metal.

B. Reduction

The main reactions in reduction of the green salt are
the reduction of tripositiveplutonium to the metal and
oxidation of calcium to calcium chloride (Eq. 2). How-
ever, the excess zinc chloride added for the oxidation
step is also reduced

Table L Behavior of Impurity
Elements.

-~~”

Atom Cl
Element (kcal/g)

Ir 2
w 5
Ni 18
Cu 21
Ta 27
Pb 27
Fe 27
Si 28
Cd 30
Cr 32
Ga 32
Zn 34
Mn 41
Ti 43
Al 46
u 54
Np 55
Zr 56
Mg 58
Th 59
Pu 59
Ce 66
Am 67
Na 76
Ca 77
Li 78
K 82

Fig.2. Oxidationproductand residue.

ZnC12+ Ca+CaClz + Zn . (3)



Fig.3. Zinc metal residuecontaining
galliumand other metallicimpurities.

The reduction is slowed by adding 1000g of dried
calciumchlorideto the green salt prior to heating,using
pressedcalcium,and stirring slowlyat a rate lowerthan
20Qrpm. The calcium chloride addition adsorbs cal-
cium oxide formed in reactions and also minimizes
formation of black salts.Yieldsare usuallygreater than
98% and, under optimum conditions, have reached
calculated values of 99.5%. Results showing the
purificationattained by the two-step processare given
in Table H.The highzincand aluminum concentrations
do not interferewith furtherpurificationby electroretin-
ing.

In most cases,the reduction product wasa salt phase
over a two-phase button (Fig. 4). The salt phase was
discarded.The bottom, denser phase was mainly pluto-
nium and containedsmallamounts ofcalciumand zinc.
The upper metal phasewastypically50-60°Aplutonium,
10-25%zinc, and 4% calcium. Several buttons were
collectedand coalescedto consolidatephase separation
into a less time-consumingprocedure.This step, liqua-
tion, is discussedbelow.

C. Additional Processing Steps

To recover spent anodes containinggalliumand the
impurities that collect in the anode during electrorefin-
ing,additional processingstepswerenecessary.

1. Processing

When we processedspent anodes rather than pluto-
nium-galliummixtures, three phases formed during ox-
idation. The upper phase (a green salt) and the bottom
phases (metalliczinc) were similar to phases obtained
with the simulated anodes. The third (intermediate)

Table II. Purificationof Plutonium
Anodes by Pyroredox
processing.~b

Element Feed Product
Pu
Ga
Zn
Ca
Al
Ta
Na
Si
K
w
B
Mg
Ni
Fe
Am

79Y0
5.5V0
.-
7.5Y0
IYO
O.lYO
5Y0

280
0.5?/0

500
200

1
230

3000
2100

85%
—

790
1.35V0

300
100

5
25
40
10
3

3000
5

1000
30

*RunDOl results, whicharetypicalof the
series.
bFeedandproductare in ppmunless other-
wise indicated.

Fig.4. Two-phasemetalproduct.

phasewas a greysalt that we attributed to impurities in
the anode. It consisted mainly of a fog of uncoalesced
zinc in the saltmatrix with some evidenceof plutonium
oxychlorideformation.This third phasewas minimized
by a polishingstep prior to the oxidation of the anode.
The spent anode, 300 g of calcium, and 3000 g of
calcium chloride were placed in a magnesia reaction
crucible. The reaction system was assembled, evacu-
ated, and backfilledwith argon. The systemwas heated
to 800”C,and stirringwasbegunand increasedfrom 200
to 600rpm as the temperature rose to 850”C.
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As shown in Fig. 5, the product was homogeneous.
Plutonium lossesduring polishingwere quite low (less
than 5 g), and the metal button could be transferred for
the oxidationstep. Polishingmarkedlyreducedgreysalt
formation, probablyby reducingany partially oxidized
speciesin the spentanode. Additionalzincchloridewas
now needed, however, to oxidize both the plutonium
and the excesscalcium contained in the button. Yields
in the oxidationstep increasedto greater than 80~oafter
polishing.

Fig.5. Polishedanode.

2. Liquation

Liquation removeszinc and calcium from the reduc-
tion product whilepreparingmost of the plutonium for
further purification. The liquation step is a gravity
separationof the two-phasebutton formed in the reduc-
tion. Several of these buttons, totaling 4.5 kg, were
placedin a long,narrow magnesiacrucible.The reaction

system was assembled,evacuated, and backillled with
argon.The vesselwas heated and maintained at 850”C
for 6 h. The resultingingot consistedof a lighterupper
phase and a more dense plutonium-rich lower phase
(Fig.6).R&ulttjof severalIiquationsare summarized in
Table III. The bottom phase containing most of the
plutoniumcouldbe electroretinedwithout further treat-
ment. The upper phase was recycled to the oxidation
step for removalof calciumand zinc.

D. The Electrc,refinedProduct

Even though electrorefiningis a mature process, we
demonstrated the liquated buttons could be further
processed to high-purity metal. Table IV summarizes
data from experiments in which the denser phase from
the liquation step was electrorefined.Yields were satis-
factory; purity of the product ring was excellent (see
Table V).

F’ig.6 Lowerphasefromliquation.

Table III. Compositionof LiquationPhase.

Plutonium Calcium Zinc Density—
Experiment Top Bottom Top Top (g/cm3)

No. (%) (Vo) (%) Bottom (Vo) Bottom Top Bottom

1 42 89 5 130ppm 8 600ppm 5.7 15.6
2 0.7 93 20 700ppm 30 0.4V0 2.5 15.0
3 55 95 51 --- 12.5 –- -- ---
4 47 90 24 1.WO 15.5 3.5yo -- .-
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Table IV. Results of LiquationExperiments.

Phase

Ingot Top Bottom

Pu, g 4340 1220 3120
Total Pu, VO 99.3 28.1 71.9
Density, g/cm3 --- 7.5 15

Table V. Productof Electroretining
PvroredoxMetal.

PlutoniumContent
Component ($0 (%)

ProductRing 4081 78.4
Shot 26 0.5
Cathode 9 0.2
Crucible 83 1.6
Salt 671 12.9
Anode 334 6.4
Yield” — 80.1
‘Yield = lOOX(Pu ring + shot)/Pu feed.

Spent . nPOLISHING Caclzplus
Anodes 850°C — Oxides

ca—
Caaz

ZnClz ~

A

OXIDATION — Zn”plus
800”C Impurities

(Ga)

IZnC12,PuCIS-KCI

Ca “uREDUf310N — Caclz plus
cacl* Impurities

- GreySaItto Polishing

{
F%.Zn. Ca

4

I LIQUATIONI—Ca.Zn. Pu
850”C toOxidation

I
Pu”to Electroretining

Fig. 7. Pyroredoxprocess for recovery of plutonium from impure
scrap.

IV. SUMMARY

We have developed a method for removing im-
purities from plutonium scrap that contains less than
95%plutonium so that it meets the 95%-puritycriterion
for effective electrorefining. The process consists of
oxidation of plutonium to the trichloride followedby
reduction to metal. The flowdiagram (Fig.7) showsthe
process, as modified for recovering plutonium from
spent anodes in our production demonstration facility.
The Iiquated product has been purified by electrorefin-
ing. Yields from pyroredox processing in our demon-
stration facility are greater than 80%.We believe that
the processis ready for transfer to production facilities.

The 31 mol% ZnClz-KCl eutectic was successfully
prepared in 5-kgbatches by drying, heating to a melt,
filteringthrougha coarsepyrex frit, and transferringthe
melt into a warm quartz crucible.The moisture-freesalt
did not froth or overtlowduring the oxidation step.

Prepolishing and Iiquation were effective steps for
treating the impure spent anodes to adapt the general,
genericprocessto our specificrequirements.

We are studyingmethods for minimizingor elimina-
ting the greysalt phase that forms during oxidation.We
recyclethis phasewhen necessary.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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